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Assessing the Role of Zoos in Wildlife 
Conservation 

ANDREW TRIBE 
ROSEMARY BOOTH 

University of Queensland, Gatton
Gatton, Queensland, Australia 

Despite their popularity and place in our recreational history, in recent
years zoos have undergone considerable change in both their structure and
function. While remaining attractive places of entertainment, zoos today also
emphasize their contribution to wildlife conservation. This article reviews the
role of zoos in wildlife conservation and discusses the effectiveness of their
present policies and actions. It is apparent that the major contribution comes
through their ex situ actions, including education programs, and captive
breeding and management of wildlife. However, recently, zoos have also
become more involved with in situ conservation, predominantly through
recovery programs for endangered species in cooperation with government
authorities and local communities. However, such activities are expensive,
and a major obstacle for zoos has always been to strike a balance between
commercial success and professional conservation credibility. The opportunities
for zoos lie in transforming themselves from traditional animal displays to
interactive, entertaining conservation centres that bridge the gap between
their captive collections and free-range wildlife. 

Keywords zoos, wildlife conservation, education, research, captive breeding

Introduction 

For more than 100 years, zoos have held a prominent position in society. Indeed,
for many people, their first, most intimate, and most extensive experience of wild
animals has come from a zoo. Yet despite their history and place in our culture,
zoos have undergone considerable change in both their structure and function
over the past 20 years. 

There are an estimated 10,000 zoos worldwide, receiving an estimated 600
million visitors annually (IUDZG/CBSG [IUCN/SCC], 1993). Of these, approxi-
mately 1000 predominantly western zoos participate in national, regional, or inter-
national zoo federations (IUDZG/CBSG [IUCN/SCC], 1993). Membership of these
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66 A. Tribe and R. Booth

federations requires a commitment to joint conservation goals aiming to provide
positive attitudes to wildlife; assist in the conservation of the world’s living
resources; highlight the importance of maintaining biodiversity; and foster the con-
cept of ecologically sustainable development (IUDZG/CBSG [IUCN/SCC], 1993).

Zoos are still seen by some as being superficial, expensive, ineffective, and
therefore indefensible. For instance, the Australian and New Zealand Federation
of Animal Societies and the Born Free Foundation are opposed to keeping wild
animals in captivity for human entertainment (ANZFAS, 1996; Hewitt, 2000).
Others are simply skeptical of the conservation claims of zoos, believing them to
be merely window dressing. As Scott (2001) writes: “Despite their protestations
to the contrary, zoos are still menageries. The only difference is that their Public
Relations are more efficient and some of them do a little serious captive breeding
and research on the side.” 

Bartos and Kelly (1998) suggest that to overcome this criticism, “a sum-
mary of measurable contributions by zoos in the areas of education, conservation,
research and tourism is of critical importance in demonstrating the contribution
of these institutions to the whole community.” 

This article provides an initial step in examining and comparing the measur-
able conservation actions of the western federated zoos. In particular, it will discuss
the zoo industry and its increasing role in conservation, and provide examples of
its current conservation actions. Finally, conclusions will be drawn about these
actions and of the need to assess their effectiveness. 

Methods 

This assessment was compiled using a combination of current literature review,
interviews of zoo management in Australia and the United Kingdom, and ongoing
surveys of zoo managers, zoo staff, and zoo visitors. 

Zoos and their Role in Conservation 

Zoos may be defined as collections of captive wild animals that are displayed to
the public so that they are easier to observe than in nature (modified from
IUDZG/CBSG [IUCN/SCC], 1993). Conservation may be defined as an action
that effectively enhances the survival of species and habitats (IUDZG/CBSG
[IUCN/SCC], 1993). The actions required by zoos to dedicate their potential to
conservation have been defined in the World Zoo Conservation Strategy
(IUDZG/CBSG [IUCN/SSC], 1993), while the Zoo Futures 2005 document
(WZO, 1995) guides zoos in implementing it. Specifically, its aims include: to
convince zoos and conservation agencies that conservation in the greatest
purpose of zoos; to identify conservation areas where zoos can contribute; to assist
in setting conservation policies and priorities; and to encourage participation in
the global zoo network. 
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Assessing the Role of Zoos 67

The WZCS encourages zoos to support conservation both in situ (in the
wild) and ex situ (in the zoo). In situ activities include endangered species rescue,
habitat protection and restoration, reintroduction, and supplementation. Ex situ
activities include the genetic management and captive breeding of threatened
species, education, and research. 

The contribution of zoos to conservation can be categorised as direct wild-
life management, research, conservation education, and financial contributions to
conservation. 

Direct Wildlife Management 

Genetic Management and Captive Breeding (ex situ) 

The federated zoos now manage their captive collections as a large single collection
(Mitchell, 1991). That is, animals in zoos are increasingly managed according to
both regional and international cooperative species management programs in which
the genetic diversity, population size, and geographic origin of the founders are all
accounted for. This greatly enhances the reintroduction potential of captive-bred
populations both now and into the future (Mitchell, 1991). 

This genetic management of zoo collections is facilitated regionally
through the various zoo federations, and globally through the International
Species Inventory System (ISIS). This organization serves 482 zoological insti-
tutional members from 54 countries worldwide, representing approximately half
the world’s federated zoos and aquaria. The aim of ISIS members is to have
self-sustaining captive collections that can act as insurance for wild populations.
ISIS data indicates that 92% of new zoo mammals and 71% of birds are now
captive bred. 

Zoos have also become involved in captive breeding for reintroduction,
a process that when done effectively can play an important role in the conservation
of endangered species (Rahbek, 1993; Wilson & Stanley Price, 1994). The
Golden Lion Tamarin Conservation Program (GLTCP) is a good example. With
sound genetic and demographic management of this species, from a captive
population of approximately 70 individuals in 1972 to over 500 animals in the
1980s, surplus captive-bred stock were made available for reintroduction (Kleinman,
Beck, Dietz, Ballou, & Coimbra-Filho, 1986). In the first 10 years of the pro-
gram, the size of the known wild population increased by 20%, with about 17%
of the tamarins being reintroduced captive borns and their descendants (Beck,
Rapaport, Stanley Price, & Wilson, 1994). 

In Australia zoos participate in at least 35 recovery programs, which include
16 mammals, 10 birds, 6 reptiles, and 2 amphibians (de Koff, 1998). Craig, Barlow,
Wilcken, Hopkins, and Lees (1999) maintain that Australian zoos now have a
well-defined role to play in the conservation of Australian threatened wildlife in
collaboration with State and Federal government agencies. 
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68 A. Tribe and R. Booth

The role of zoos in captive breeding is probably of only limited value in
conserving wildlife (Dixon & Travers, 1994; Hancocks, 1992), however, in the
light of three major constraints. The first is that there is limited space available
for captive breeding, or devoted to holding threatened species (Bartos & Kelly,
1998; Seal, 1991). The second constraint is the high cost of producing captive-bred
animals in zoos. For instance in Australia it has been estimated to cost on average
$6,546 for each native animal produced for reintroduction (Perth Zoo, 2000).
Reintroduction of captive-bred wildlife requires monitoring and improvement if it
is to have a significant conservation impact (Mallinson, 1995). A third constraint
is the availability of secure suitable habitat. Alibhai and Jewell (1994) estimate
that it costs more than 16 times as much to maintain a black rhino in captivity
than to protect enough appropriate wild habitat to support it. 

In Situ Wildlife Conservation 

An increasing number of zoos now recognize the importance in situ conservation
efforts (Durrell & Mallinson, 1998; Mallinson, 1998, 2003). In 1992, less than
325 in situ conservation projects were being supported by American Zoological
Association zoos, while by 1999 the number had increased to over 650 (Conway,
1999). Similarly, federated zoos in the United Kingdom supported 177 in situ
projects in 2000, an increase of 61% since 1995 (The Federation of Zoological
Gardens of Great Britain and Ireland, 2001). If this trend continues, Conway (1999)
believes that zoos could become the primary nongovernment field conservation
organisations, and in so doing increase the number of taxa they save to tens of
thousands. The extraordinary in situ conservation contribution of Jersey Zoo and
its supporting charitable trust, the Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust (DWCT)
are discussed elsewhere (see Mallinson, 2003).

The Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS), based at the Bronx Zoo/Wildlife
Conservation Park, oversees more than 300 field projects in 52 countries, including
being directly involved in more than 115 parks and reserves protecting about
61 million hectares (Conway, 1999). However, as Rabb (2000) records, few
institutions are in a position to manage large natural areas by themselves, and the
importance of involving local people and organisations in these field conserva-
tion projects is increasingly being recognised as a key factor in their long-term
success (see Mallinson, 2003). 

Research 

The WZCS emphasises the research role of zoos and the requirements for them to
implement major and effective programs (IUDZG/CBSG [IUCN/SSC], 1993; Kelly,
1997). Today many zoos actively collaborate with research organisations, and as
Feistner and Price (2000) point out, by combining their resources, zoos and univer-
sities can carry out research and training that individually they would be unable to do.
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Assessing the Role of Zoos 69

There is a flow of information from zoo researchers to field scientists that
can assist in providing new insights into species biology and management, while
reciprocally data collected in the field can enhance efforts in captive breeding.
Ryder and Feistner (1995) have reviewed new research initiatives being under-
taken by zoos and found that reproductive and genetic technologies have particular
significance for conservation and management of threatened species. They con-
clude that this role needs to be expanded and developed as wildlife populations
and biological diversity continue to decline. 

Conservation Education 

With 600 million visitors annually, zoos have great potential for public education.
Further, the opportunity for close and carefully managed encounters, plus the
scope for fixed displays and talks makes education generally easier to provide
than in a free-ranging setting. Consequently, Hancocks (2001) concludes that
probably the greatest opportunity for zoos to contribute to conservation in reality
is to “cultivate environmental sensitivity among their hundreds of millions of
patrons.” Thus they have been described as “the sleeping giant of the wildlife
education and conservation field” (Kellert, 1987). 

The development of zoos as educational establishments has mirrored their
change from menagerie to conservation park. Rather than being seen as merely bio-
logical curiosities, zoos nowadays strive to display their animals as part of the overall
environment, and to utilize them in a variety of both formal and informal educational
roles. The concept of ecology and the relationship between animals and their habi-
tat has become a central theme of zoos’ educational messages (Woollard, 1998). 

Formal education is now a prominent feature in zoos in many western coun-
tries as well as in Singapore and Hong Kong, with structured programs for schools,
and increasing involvement in tertiary education. In a review of zoo education in
the United Kingdom and Ireland, Woollard, (1999) found that 71% of zoos had
an education department and 73% taught visiting school pupils, with more than
750,000 pupils visiting these zoos in 1996. 

In Australia, the larger zoos also have a significant commitment to education.
The Melbourne Zoo Education Service, for instance, has established itself over
the 20 years of its existence as a world leader, with in excess of 120,000 children
utilising it each year (Melbourne Zoo, 1999). Taronga, Perth, and Adelaide Zoo
have similar education services. 

Assessing zoo education activities is difficult (Bartos & Kelly, 1998), and
critics of captive animal displays suggest that their effectiveness is still unclear
(Jamieson, 1985, 1995; Ollason, 1993; Scott, 2001). Overseas, a number of studies
have attempted to evaluate this (Broad, 1996; Kellert & Dunlap, 1989; Kreger
& Mench, 1995; Ogden, Lindburg, & Maple, 1993; Orams, 1996; Tarrant, Bright,
& Cordell, 1997). In general, they found that exposure to wildlife in combination with
some form of interpretation was associated with increased support for conservation
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70 A. Tribe and R. Booth

of both the target species and wildlife in general (Moscardo, Woods, & Green-
wood, 2001). 

Conservation messages can be communicated through informal education of
visitors. In Australia, conservation issues were communicated to the public for an
average of 65% of the threatened species in collections, mainly through signs and
keeper talks (de Koff, 1998). There is evidence that the majority of visitors learn
more from interactive keeper presentations than from static displays (Anderson,
1992; Broad & Weiler, 1997, 1998; Moscardo, 1996, 1998; Simpkin, 1994). 

Mazur (1995) has questioned the effectiveness of zoo education programs
by concluding that while visitors whom she surveyed exhibited a significant level
of awareness about endangered species and habitat destruction, it was still not
clear that they had gained an awareness of conservation from their zoo experi-
ence. Hutchins (1999) claims that zoo educational goals must be more directed,
have specific outcomes, and that zoos should develop effective tools to measure
the impact of their educational programs on people’s attitudes and behaviour.
Only then, he argues, will zoos really know what effect they are having. 

Financial Contributions to Conservation 

Zoos invest considerable amounts of money in the pursuit of their conservation
objectives. For instance, in the United Kingdom, federated zoos contributed
approximately $4.5 million to in situ conservation projects in 1995, and this has
risen to more than $15 million in 2000. In addition, specific campaigns since 1996
have raised a further $1 million from public donations for other conservation
projects for a range of species from tigers to medicinal leeches (The Federation
of Zoological Gardens of Great Britain and Ireland, 2001). 

Individually, Jersey Zoo and its associated DWCT have an in situ conserva-
tion budget for 2001 of approximately $9 million (J. Mallinson, personal
communication, November 2001). This covers their overseas projects and the
International Training Program where indigenous people are trained in conserva-
tion techniques to ensure ongoing protection of species and habitats. It represents
23% of the gross income of the zoo and the Trust. 

If zoos are to make a real contribution to biodiversity conservation, Kelly
(1997) has suggested that zoos should commit a minimum of 10% of operating
income to research and conservation activities. Some are already achieving this.
Perth Zoo, for example, in their 1999/2000 annual report listed the total costs
associated with producing seven threatened species for reintroduction programmes
as $1,066,951. In the same year total revenue was $5,909,138. Conservation
expenditure thus represented 18% of their gross income. 

However, many zoos are still apparently contributing little in financial terms
to conservation projects. In a 1999 survey, Bettinger and Quinn (2000) found that
while American Zoo Association zoos and aquaria had strengthened their support
for conservation and research projects over the previous decade, on average,
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Assessing the Role of Zoos 71

facilities still spent only 0.1% of their operating budget in these areas. Their data
included money spent on captive research, field conservation, and staff time. 

Most zoos have great difficulty finding additional resources to become
involved in conservation programs (Mitchell, 1994). In recent years the immense
increase in leisure time, personal mobility, and a much wider choice of attractions
for a day out, many zoos have experienced declining attendances that in turn has
affected their financial ability to improve the visitor experience and their capacity
to contribute to conservation (see Mallinson, 2003). 

Donations can provide significant potential for raising additional revenue
for conservation in zoos. Several zoos in the United States have conservation
contribution machines for visitors to donate cash towards the conservation of
their chosen species. In Australia, some zoos offer behind-the-scenes tours for
gold coin donations to channel funds directly to regional in situ conservation
projects. 

It is unknown how zoo participation in conservation effects levels of visit-
ation, and little information exists about the expectation, interest, or satisfaction of
visitors with the role of zoos in conservation (MacAllister, personal communi-
cation, September 2001). Without a proven link, some zoos seem reluctant to fully
embrace their conservation potential, apparently believing that money spent on
conservation will not be compensated for by increased visitor revenue. In so doing,
such zoos may in fact be missing out on important marketing and fund-raising
opportunities. Gipps (1993) proposes that the problem with zoo management is
that it does not realise that “conservation can sell tickets,” and if zoos are to
attract visitors and private and public financial support, then in the future they will
have to work harder at promoting their conservation activities. For an industry
committed to supporting wildlife conservation it is clear that more information is
needed about the role that conservation can play in supporting the industry. 

Conclusions 

Zoos have undertaken activities that have addressed the WZCS’s three major
initiatives: supporting conservation of endangered species and their natural
ecosystems; offering support and facilities to increase scientific knowledge to
benefit conservation; and promoting an increase in public and political aware-
ness. In so doing, they have become key partners in many captive breeding and
reintroduction programs. 

Zoos cannot work alone in this recovery task, and their relationships with
government and other local conservation agencies have greatly improved with
recent achievements in joint field projects. However, further progress is still to be
made. If zoological organisations are to continue their work to conserve biodiver-
sity, it is critical that they continue to adapt, otherwise they run the risk of
becoming extinct themselves (Kelly, 1997). Two major and related challenges
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72 A. Tribe and R. Booth

have confronted zoos during recent years, and will inevitably continue to do so
into the future: commercial viability and conservation credibility. 
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